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CMECS Learning Outcomes:

CMECS programme
incorporates MOE’s
programmes- developing
students for life and taking
a Catholic perspective. It
builds upon the R3ICH
Values, SEL competencies
and the tradition of our
Catholic schools in
Singapore. The programme
is carefully designed for ALL
CME teachers and students
in Catholic Secondary
Schools.

1. Manifest a growing interest in deepening selfawareness, social-awareness and spirituality; the
capacity to reflect and understand the meaning and
purpose of life.
2. Develop a habit of reflection in daily life and respect
in the way religion and culture are uniquely shared.
3. Recognize personal dynamics of thinking, feeling and
acting.
4. Make responsible choices that promote life and uphold the dignity of the human person.
5. Develop and sustain better relationships with self and
others in society.

CMECS Methodology:
INTEGRAL PEDAGOGY, is a process that


includes a worldview and vision of the human person
to be educated.



provides the goal toward which education is
directed.



provides a process for the educational experience.

CMECS programme
aims:

CONTEXT

EXPERIENCE

1. To promote the integral
formation of the Human
Person;
REFLECTION

2. To develop for the young
person a more meaningful
and purposeful life that
leads to action animated by
the presence of God.

EVALUATION



ACTION

Offers a continual interplay of CONTEXT,
EXPERIENCE, REFLECTION, ACTION and
EVALUATION that is relevant to our culture
and times.
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THEME 2

THEME 1:

I CONNECT –

I AM UNIQUE –

the hunger to belong

understanding man & woman
Secondary One

Secondary One

Session 1: What am I?

Session 1: No one stands alone
- The human person is relational

(What is special about being human)

- I am Special; I am Good.
Session 2: Who Am I?
- I am a gift; I am called.
Session 3: Why Am I Here?
- The Human Person is meant to LOVE
Session 4: To Be Fully Human, Fully Alive
- I can be fully human, fully alive

Session 2: I Am Wired (my network of relationships)
- “I grow together with others”
Session 3: Healthy Relationships
- Healthy Relationships Help Me Grow Fully As A
Human Person

Secondary Two
Session 1: A sense of belonging
- The human person is interdependent

Secondary Two
Session 1: To be myself
- The human person is basically good, free and
rational.
Session 2: To be free
- A fully human person is a Free
person

Session 2: Do’s & Don’ts
- I am unique yet, one with others.
Session 3: Check it out!
- Healthy Relationships bring joy and meaning to life.

Session 3: Making good choices
- Making good choices is an important
part of daily life.
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THEME 3:
I REACH OUT
3.1 MISSION
3.2 HUMAN & NATURAL ECOLOGY
Secondary One
Session 1: My founder, my model
- Our school founder: my model
Session 2: Small things make a big difference
- I am called to make a positive difference
in the lives of others.
Session 3: Out of many: ONE
- A true (IJ, Gabrielite, Canossian) is
(compassionate, loving, etc.).

Secondary Two

Secondary One
Session 1: Our planet; Our home
- My relationship with the natural world
gives meaning to my life.
Session 2: Creation is ours to treasure
- I build friendship with Nature
Session 3: The earth belongs to everyone
- I am responsible in taking care of mother earth.

Secondary Two

Session 1: And who is my neighbor?
- Anyone who does not have the means to
flourish is my neighbor.

Session 1: To be steward of the earth, to be earth - hero
- It is my duty to care for mother earth.

Session 2: Man and woman for others
- I am called to be man/woman for others.

Session 2: The earth’s creatures can be our friends
- Making friends with the mother earth
builds up my capacity to care for her.

Session 3: Be a leader! Be a servant!
(Creating a culture of service)
- Leadership is for service.

Session 3: Green peace and the great cycle of blessing
- I am one with the planet earth; I am her caretaker.
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3.3 CITIZEN

3.4 COMMUNITY
Secondary One

Secondary One
Session 1: Singapore: My Home
- Owning and taking responsibility for the
well-being of Singapore
Session 2: My Singapore, Our Future
- Compassion and Care create a caring
society.
Session 3: Singaplural
- Unity among races comes from respecting
differences and developing friendships.

Secondary Two
Session 1: Thank you, Singapore
- I am grateful for all the good things
about Singapore; they belong to everyone.
Session 2: Faithful Citizenship
- A faithful citizen is one who loves his/
her country, feels one with people of every economic status and finds ways to
serve and share.

Session 1: My Family, My Community
- My family is precious, this is where I belong.
Session 2: Belonging and Growing in Community
- Living with and in a community promotes human
development.
Session 3: United We Stand!
- My talents and gifts help build better communities;
A good community promotes growth and a sense of
belonging to everyone.

Secondary Two
Session 1: What’s in a group?
- Each person brings variety and diversity to the
community; a greater sense of unity can be attained with
openness, acceptance and understanding of each other.
Session 2: Connections in Cyberspace
- Modern technology should promote good healthy communication and build stronger communities.
Session 3: Many people: ONE community
- We are many. Yet we are ONE!

Session 3: Standing Together
- Solidarity and collaboration is the way
forward for all nations to prosper
together.
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FRAMEWORK
Subject

CMECS

Developed by

Theme

Level

Session

Learning Period

LEARNING GOALS: Students will be able to ...
BIG IDEA:
R3iCH Values:
9. “The Catholic school sets out

SEL Competencies:

to be a school for the hu-

MATERIALS/MEDIA:

man person and of human
persons. The person of each
individual human being, in

CONTEXT:

his or her material and spiritual needs, is at the heart of

LEARNING EXPERIENCE:

God’s teaching: this is why

Learning Activity:

the promotion of the human
person is the goal of Catholic school.”

The Catholic school on the threshold of
the third millennium.
The Congregation of Catholic Education

I. Tuning-in:
Option 1:
Option 2:
II. Learning Activity:
Option 1:
Option 2:

REFLECTION:
EVALUATION:
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ACCS

1 hr.

